DOWN SYNDROME
RESOURCES FOR UTAH FAMILIES

NATIONAL SUPPORT

National Down Syndrome Congress
www.ndsccenter.org
800-232-NDSC (6372)
Provides information, advocacy and support for all aspects of the lives of individuals with Down syndrome. They are the leading national resource of support and information for anyone touched by or seeking to learn about Down Syndrome.

Down Syndrome Pregnancy
downsyndromepregnancy.org
Provides honest, compassionate, medically-reviewed and informative support for those preparing for the birth of a baby with Down syndrome.

LOCAL SUPPORT

Utah Down Syndrome Foundation
www.udsf.org
801-446-1194
info@usdf.org
Brings families together to build a community and help individuals with Down syndrome reach their highest potential. They provide programs and services for parents and families as well as for individuals with the condition.

Utah Department of Health - Down Syndrome Information and Support
Provides information and resources for families in Utah preparing for a birth of a baby with Down syndrome

FIRST CALL PROGRAM

Email info@usdf.org and staff from the Utah Down syndrome foundation will respond within 24 hours.

ADOPTION SERVICES

National Down Syndrome Adoption Network - www.ndsan.org
Their mission is to ensure that every child born with Down syndrome has the opportunity to grow up in a loving family.